Available via lwwhealthlibrary.com, these interactive resources—including textbooks, video clips, and case studies—ideal for use in the second half of a PharmD curriculum.

Features:
- 19 core textbooks for PharmD students
- Useful for board prep for the NAPLEX
- Case study references and clinical skill-building textbooks, including Koda Kimble and Young’s Applied Therapeutics and Comprehensive Pharmacy Review for the NAPLEX
- Access to www.5minuteconsult.com, a comprehensive point-of-care support site that includes patient handouts, clinical videos, and expertly written diseases and drug content, and more
- Full book chapters are printable and can be shared with colleagues and students
- Books are continually updated with the most current edition
- Sophisticated semantic search and user-friendly navigation

Please note we always add new editions as soon they are published. That means multiple editions of a book may be available. Books in this collection include the following (be sure to visit Health Library: User Central for the most up-to-date list):

- Koda-Kimble and Young’s Applied Therapeutics: The Clinical Use of Drugs
- Applied Therapeutics: The Clinical Use of Drugs, 11e
- Basic Clinical Pharmacokinetics, 5e
- Basic Clinical Pharmacokinetics, 6e
- Communication Skills in Pharmacy Practice, 6e
- Comprehensive Pharmacy Review for NAPLEX, 8e
- Contemporary Drug Information: An Evidence-Based Approach
- Essentials of Pathophysiology: Concepts of Altered Health States, 4e
- Essentials of Pharmacoconomics
- Patient Assessment in Pharmacy Practice, 2e
- Patient Assessment in Pharmacy Practice, 3e
- Patient Care Management Lab, 3e
- A Practical Guide to Contemporary Pharmacy Practice, 3e
- Resolving Ethical Dilemmas: A Guide for Clinicians, 5e
- Boh’s Pharmacy Practice Manual: A Guide to the Clinical Experience, 3e
- Boh’s Pharmacy Practice Manual: A Guide to the Clinical Experience, 4e
- Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics, 33e
- Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics, 34e
- Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics, 35e
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